SERIES B1B TRASH BASKET

STANDARD FEATURES:
- ALL ALUMINUM BASKET AND RAILS
- SOLID ALUMINUM WHEELS AND STAINLESS STEEL AXLES
- HEAVY DUTY LADDER/GUIDERAIL COMBINATION
- 1 3/8" TYPE "D" RUNG WITH FLAT SLIP RESISTANT SURFACE
- BAR SCREEN STYLE BASKET
- AVAILABLE W/O LADDER RUNGS (GUIDE RAILS ONLY)
- MODEL B4B STAINLESS STEEL BASKET AVAILABLE
- STAINLESS STEEL CHANNEL RAIL SYSTEM AVAILABLE
- 3 YEAR GUARANTEE
- OTHER SIZES AVAILABLE

REQUIRED INFORMATION:
- BASIN DIAMETER
- RAIL LENGTH
- STANDOFF LENGTH (7" [178 MM] MIN. FOR LADDER COMBO)

---

BASIN DIAMETER (ADVISE)

INFLUENT PIPE

25 1/2" (648 MM)

22 3/4" (579 MM)

20 3/8" (518 MM)

18" (457 MM)

6" (152 MM) BACK

10" (254 MM)

19 1/8" (486 MM)

BASKET BACK

INFLUENT PIPE

RAIL LENGTH (ADVISE)

STANDOFF (7" [178 MM] MIN.) (ADVISE)

BASKET STOP

BASKET BACK

BASKET AND RAILS
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